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Revolutionary new business Free World One receives positive response at 10th 

annual Zeitgeist Day 
  
April 18, 2018 – Irish author, activist and founder of The Free World Charter, Colin Turner's 
unveiling of unique new business Free World One was met with an overwhelmingly positive 
response at this year's annual Zeitgeist Day event on April 7 in Frankfurt, Germany. 
  
Free World One's mission is to create, support and fund a wide variety of projects that 
promote the Free World Charter ethos of creating a free and sustainable planet for all. 
  
Funds derived from these projects pay the company's minimal operational costs and are 
invested into new projects, with profits distributed to shareholders. 
  
The presentation of Free World One at the 10th annual Z-Day event triggered many in 
attendance to approach Colin for details of how to invest in the new company. 
  
Colin says: “It has long been my belief that access to all of life’s basic requirements ought to 
be a fundamental human right given our current technological capabilities. Now we are no 
longer asking anyone to make this happen. FREE WORLD ONE is creating the tools to 
make this happen within our lifetimes. 
 
“We are about creating the networks, the infrastructure, the educational tools and the 
awareness campaigns to make our free world a reality by 2040. And the beauty with this 
approach is that anyone can get involved as an investor and benefit from our company while 
we carry out this work. 
 
“We truly are a transition company. Advancing our ideas for a future free world, while 
maintaining a foothold in the existing system to achieve growth within that system. Very 
exciting times ahead for all of us!” 
  
Free World One's current projects include the free-sharing global community site 
Freeworlder.com, and the open awards and reputation network HonorPay.org, both of which 
have memberships in the thousands. 
  
Projects in development include PlayUp Games, an education syllabus that teaches 
cooperation and life skills through the medium of games, and a feature length film adaptation 
of popular novel F-Day: The Second Dawn of Man. 
  



Despite having only been recently founded, Free World One has already garnered support 
from almost 200 investors, many of whom are attracted to the idea of supporting global 
change with the added perk of a financial return. 
  
And with shares currently selling at just 99c each, the opportunity is available to everyone. 
  
  
--- 
  
About Free World One 

Free World One is a hybrid, for-profit philanthropic company that creates, 
supports and funds a wide variety of projects that promote their ethos of 
creating a free and sustainable planet for all. Funds derived from their 
projects pay operational costs and are invested into new projects, with 
profits distributed to shareholders. 

  
  
About Colin R. Turner 

Colin R. Turner is an Irish activist, musician, author and founder of Free 
World One, The Free World Charter, Freeworlder.com, HonorPay.org 
and PlayUp.Games. He's been featured on the BBC as the 'Moneyless 
Man', has appeared on RTV's Marbella Now numerous times discussing 
the Free World movement, and has also been on a variety of radio and 
online programs. Colin's books, 'F-Day: The Second Dawn of Man' and 
'Into The Open Economy', both entered the Kindle Top 100 Charts, with 
the latter occupying the #1 spot for several weeks. 
  

  
About Z-Day 

Now in its 10th year, the Zeitgeist Day (Z-Day) event provides a platform for 
promoting and discussing sustainability, global unity and a post-scarcity 
society, and features prominent speakers from various similarly aligned groups 
to the founding Zeitgeist Movement. http://zdayglobal.org/ 
  

  
For more information please visit: 
  
www.freeworldone.com 
www.FreeWorldCharter.org 
www.Freeworlder.com 
www.honorpay.org 
www.colinrturner.com/ 
Into The Open Economy 
F-Day: The Second Dawn of Man (ebook) 
F-Day: The Second Dawn of Man (audiobook) 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Colin_R._Turner 

http://zdayglobal.org/
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http://www.freeworldone.com/
http://www.freeworldcharter.org/
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https://www.amazon.com/Into-Open-Economy-Everything-Change/dp/0956064043/ref=pd_sbs_14_2?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=0956064043&pd_rd_r=77TWM5P4825WH81JM20R&pd_rd_w=1I3UG&pd_rd_wg=opFnb&psc=1&refRID=77TWM5P4825WH81JM20R
https://www.amazon.com/F-Day-Second-Dawn-Man-1/dp/0956064027/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1502123486&sr=8-1&keywords=fday
http://amzn.to/2BF3ajx
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